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R. 0~ C~ MESSENGER
Bismarck, N. D., May, 1948

Dedicated to the Cause of Good Government

Vol.'2, No. 3

R. 0. C. Delegates Express Choice for National Committeeman

Norman Brunsdale and Ethel Cooley Overwhelmingly Endorsed
Senator Norman Brunsdale of Mayville for Republican
• t er Runs Snow R emova l mitteewoman
national committeeman and Ethel Cooley of Minot for comE Xtreme l y H ard W.tn
received overwhelming endorsements by the
f$
delegates at the R.O.C. state convention at Bismarck on
Costs to Record F1gure O 688,180.00
Ma~~ertnames will be presented as the R.0.C. choices at
o.
the regular Republican state convention at Bismarck on May
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state Highway Comm! sioner
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vious time in the history of the
:::!ht~e~~ea~:fe;hi~ ~~~h ~~
have had so much continuous wind;
not at high velocities, but wind in
the ranges of from ten to twenty-five
ving large expenditures of money. It miles per hour almost daily, and
is felt that a reasonably accurate that was sufficient to keep the snow
report can now be given on the cost constantly in a drifting corditlon.
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24, when eleven delegates to the national convention at
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a large portion of the eastern half snow fall recorded since 1916 during affairs, young Republicans should
of the state. It was particularly ;~ei~:~~t~~~~~~-which there were
part in politics
Mr. Riley is attending the State
University and takes a leading role
in extra curricular activities and in

!~!eb:~ !';;!!~

In

NORMAN BRUNSDALE
Born on July 9, 1891, in Steele
County, North Dakota.
Education: Common and h lg h
~hool and • graduate of Lu11:~:ra ~~~t~~r!:rcC:t!;e!;::~d
::::/ounties and a country
He has served five terms in the
State Senate from the Eighth
~:!~ag;:n~strict, comprising
President pro tern of the Senate
during 1943 se. ion.
l\'lajority floor leader during the
1945 and 1947 sessions.
lie has been a life long Republican.
He ls married and has two
daughter. who are engaged in
newspaper w O r k in Minneapolis, Minn.
lie resides in Mayville, Traill
County, North Dakota.
H1n\~s:::S ~n:r~~~:~rience

Philadelphia on June 21 and four
presidential electors will be named.
Delegates to the state convention
will be elected at county conventions
of precinct committeemen and state
legislators held at the courthouse of
each county at 2 p . m.., May 5.
ityT!; d~i?,~i:1.!i ~::esfa~:~=

!~!!!ft~

;:n!':!ea~t::ai;;o:t
teemen and committeewoman
'i~f:n s:~~w~g:!rth~~e : ;
0
chance of winning is to give
their candidate 100 per cent support and then endeavor to break
Into the R.O.C. ranks with a
delegate here and there. That
ls what they tried at the Republican State Central committee meeting- when four R.O.C.
committeemen d es e rt e d the
R.O.C. ranks and came within
one vote of defeating Milton
Rue for state chairman.
The Bismarck R.0..C. convention
~tl~~t!E!~J~~g A!~eJr:U~;
Gov. Fred G. Aandahl and adopting
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Good Citizenship, Beiter Health, High Youth Milt Young's.Farm Record Brings
Goals ,Stressed in N. D. Education System' !.~!.l~~~~!~!~!~!~~!!!~yGonmHF,,dG,
1 - -- - - - - - - - - - 1 Aandahl,

ss;:;::::

Endorsed for Re-election

edu~a~~~::le
the main objectives of the North Dakota
An appreciation among young people of the importance of good citizen hip.
The highest po sible goals for North Dakota young
people.

The first state-wide testing program was i naugurated In North Da-

ieJ;!~ ::O~

15

~i1\~v.~~PO~\°a~~~je
gram w s conducted on April 14,
15, 1948. The completeness of the
testing program is a tribute to all
f!ti~;~\~~!o~r t~a~~~~a~;t;~~~
ents and citizens a ' scientific yardstick with which to measure educational progr , to evaluat!/~d ~~
respective communities a.s well a s
that of the state as a whole, to

!~

!.':i~~yze ~1~~Ja1 ~~:.ur:d
provide remedial suggestions and
aid.~. Standardized testing procedures is now also a required part
of teacher-training in North Dakota.

s~i!ita~:r~:\~~~~~~~r~~ri
state-wide ·b asis.

Two Counties Set Up

.!~ ~f

W k Shu ~
CO

superintendents'

::~d:ata!~ ~~J::P:~~~ c~r::d
wJ.thout the state. These courses of
study are the result of the cooperative efforts of our North Dakota
educators and the institutions of
higher learning.

Better Health
In Rural Communities
The school lunch program is a
health measure that is ever expanding and paying dividends in terms
of better health and better learning. During the past year, more
schools have participated in the

ubcommiitee on AgTi-

, ~- Was co-author <?' t~e 194'7 act continuing life of the commodity
~:;:~r~o;::~::n~r~!~~h 1s essential to the carrying out of federal price
2. Led the fight last year for bigger appropriations for rural electrlfira!io~, after severe slashes had been made in REA funds by the House. Of
this fight, the magazine "Rural Electrification", had this to say:
"The Hero of the fading days of the battle for electric power on
10
t~ce:i~~if:J~~;v:; ~:~:eD~!;:;'rd:: :s!:~atf~· !~!ft°a!~!~:n~~ ;ho
and r trictioru. During Senate committee hear·ngs. Young almo t ln le0

ro::~e~o~v~:i::r::i:~e.~e;t~~c:~~=~ :!h:a:::m:r.it~:r 11!~!! t!a~!~
1
and ;_e:~:n!i~h: -:::~c;::::;n:::P:i:~:~::::~::r::tci::::::io·:
and land-use program for 1948 which was entirely abolished by the Howe
last year and which resulted · b'
· ti
r
94
dogged stand in commit:e :!gl:v!~P;;~~ a;~o:~1!!t;,~ ;i!ft~t!
the one-vote margin of victory which saved it.
It was after this that farm bloc leader ' enator Aiken of Vermont declared: "Senator Young has been fair not only to agriculture but to other
groups. I know of no one who ha made greater rontribution to con!;tructive agricultural legislation in so short a time a has Senator Young."

His

SEN ATOR FROJEN
H.0.C. Senator endorsed for reelection in Dickey County.

ran:·

11

P~:~::ins:~:1 b~:~ :!:1d':~;~\;eth!°s::=r:r:~:ul~~!o~~:i1~
tee, of which Senator Young is a member.
Senator Young insisted that the Congr
must enact permanent
price sup~ort legislation for farm crop , as well as other long-range proabout the things that are of inter- grams, this year rather than wait until an off-election year.
est concerning the educational pro5. In committee and on the enate floor championed the ·urc ful
gram through the medium of the dfort to get fair price support for wool.
press, radio, school papers or other
The Tational Wool Growers Association credited enator Young with
media.
1·endering outstanding service to farmers generally and especially to wool
Special bulletings and suggestions growers in the passage of this bill, which was referred to by it opponents-have been issued 011 "OUR AMER!- particularly the Bo ton wool merchants-as the "wool grab" but 'l'l'hich
CAN HERITAGE," "SCHOOL re.suited in an immediate raise of 12 cent per pound in the price of wo 1
PLAi'-S," in anticipation and prep- to farmers.
aration for the coming of the
6. Helped force a change in gove-rnment grain buying poli ie- · for
.. FREEDOM TRAIN ." These ma- foreign relief, by insisting that more grain be bought in the fall during
terials will supplement and enrich the farmer ' marketing season. This change from previous years, when
our present courses of study for our much of the buying was delayed until grain wa in the hanw of speculaAmer:can Heritage is great and tor·, added many millions of dollars to what farmers got for their grain.
freedcm ls evel.")"body's business.
'7. Inaugurated rei;earch into control of the sawfly, which caused
wheat lo. ·es estimated at betl\een $12 million and '>O million in North
Dakota alone la t year.
It was at Senator Young's insistance that 15,000 was earmarked in an
emergency appropriatlon bill this year for research into control of the
G. B. NORDRUM
00
1p
sawfly. Unrequei;ted even by the Department of Agriculture, it will mark
State Superintendent of Public
The development of proper citi- the first concentrated work on this problem.
8. Helped increase appropriations for the Farm 'ecurity Ac:min .
Instruction
zenship attitudes, opportunities to
- - ~ ~ - - ·learn by doing and accept!ng re- tration, thereby making more funds available for loaning te farm
school lunch progr am and more sponslbillty and t? have .ability and veterans.
9. Was joint sponsor of an amendment to require la belin g of Am ri ~~fc1~![!gbe:c~ o~\~tr~~ut:1 d~~a:!. ~~~~~h~ ~\c
~~fie
can relief shipmen to foreign c un ri ·.
basis. Twen tr- one and
half car- program in North a ota.
10. As a member o an Agriculture .'ubcommittee, helped get onloads of donated foods, such as,
The development o! r ad o educ - r ional :ippl'Oval of a progr m to fight the dreaded Hoof-a nd- onth
di e . e in exico.
;~ii~tlot~~~~.tr:~h~;cepe~~~ j :~~!n~e~f
d~
Further rerognition of his leadership in this phase of IeruilaUon bas
butter, sweet potatoes, canned toma- , cooperation with the radio stations, come with h u; selection as chailman of a Senate Appropriations ubcomtoes and American processed ched- institutions of higher learn!ng, mittee which will study progress of the Hoof-and-:\louth disease camdar cheese have been distributed county superintendents, educators paign 1n l\lexico and border states.
since July l, 1947. The value of and laymen. A modest beginning
It was in recognition of his work in the interest of American farme
0
that Senator Young was selected as one of two ' enatorial advii;ors to the
!:fi~t~~t1~~ ~e:~dsol\:;~Jtlwi~ halu~~~~v::~\nstruction is being
merican delegation to the World Food and Agriculture Conference in
dr~n cannot be. over-emphasized In stressed with the coming of rural Geneva, Switzerland, last summer.
this period of high costs. The study electrificat;on. one workship has
Senator Young's biggest battle this year ha been for the el jmlnation
f~r~i;~t~vJ!1v:~ph as1zed in grades a~~n : ;0 t~~un~y a~~~-r~~~~d:~~~ l'f the requirement that 150,000,000 bushels of wheat be carried over on
July 1, thi year. He ha asserted that the requirement is "as effective price
conference olanned at Dickinson cvntrol over wheat a were any rt-l:'lllations ever impo e~ by the OPA",
also stress this phase of educa- and that it has impaired foreign relief effort ·. He ha · charged that it
forced government agencies to buy grain in Argentina for use in Ger01
t.'"lany, at costs greater than would have been the ca ·e in this country.
0
so: ~~ier~:~f~~g i~~w:;:tl~~r ;h: "It should be remembered," Senator Young , aid recently, "that when
The department of publlc instruc- elementary grades. Other conserva- this carryover requirement wa pa. ed, and a t the same time the Presltion is playing an important part in tion phases are being planned for dtent's Cabinet Food Commiltee drastically reduced the limit on U. •
wheat e ·ports, not only did the price of wheat tumble '70 cents a bushel,
work being done to acquain t the the f uture.
public on the reorganization of
Member of Midwest Conference but practically all other farm commodities dropped, too."
school districts. A work shop has Committee and National study
The Agriculture Department has come to Senator Young's support on
'been conducted on REORGANIZA- Commission which formulated poli- this bill, and so has the State Department, urging the necessity of maxiTION wlth t he county superin tend- cles adopted by National Associa- mum American grain shipments abroad if our relief efforts are to be
ents of the state. O th er wor kshops tion of Chief State School Officers fully effective.
are being planned in cooperation at Los Angeles in December.
Besides other important farm legislation, Senator Young · co- po or
with the institutions of h igher
of these three major farm bills now before Congre:;s:
learning, as well as with county
1. To provide greater federal aid in construction of rural farm roads.
superintendents. Members of t he . (
(
Thousands of miles of North Dakota rural roads not now eligible for
department are participatin g in
0 federal
aid would become eligible should this bill be pa ed.
,workshops conducted in the state as
2. To increase production of much-needed fertilizer.
1
:e Jo~~rili~\eO~t~U~~a: : ~ 1: b~ I
3. To . ecure allocation of all REA funds to the states on ba · of
the improvement of our
orth
Republican pr ecinct co~ittee- need, which would sizeably increa e North Dakota's hare since our tate
Dakota educational program .
men and state legislators will meet h a the lowest percentage of electrified farms of any in the union.
workshops in c O m mer c e and a t the courthouse in each county
Be a lso is ·ponsor or co-sponsor of leg!. lation to build the t. Lawrence
Library instruction have been at 2 p . m ., May 5, to elect delega_tes seawa y, wh ich would provide cheaper transportation for farm product
planned in cooperation with the to the Republican state conven tion to world export markets; to cancel old seed and feed Joans; and to return
the Federal Land Bank to the North Dakota farm lending field.
Minot state Teachers College for at Bismarck, May 24.
June 14-18, and" July 7-9, re"pecEach legislative d istrict "'i ll be
Hi amendment to provide the same federal a i tance In building of
tively.
entitled to one delegate for each rural housing as was provided for urban housing, in the f'ederal Housing
A Driver Education Workshop for 30 votes or m~jor fra ct:on there?! Bill, won widespread support.
instructors has been planned dur- cast for pres1den_tlal elect-ors m
Senator Young has been of a istance to countless North Dakota
ing the-week of August 9 _12 . at the 19~ in said district. In ~unties farmers In personal problems and difficulties with governmental a,:encie ·.
North Dakota Agriculturnl college. h'.'-vu:ig more th'.'-n one legislative
eldom does a delegation of farmers reprei;enting a North Dakota
Other driver education work.shops , d1stnct, the precinct committeemen rural electric cooperative go to Washington without calling on the
are in the process of planning and , from each district w1l~ meet sep- , enator from Berlin, who has helped almost every REA cooperative in the
1
settle problems with the federal administrator involving contracts,
may become a reality.
;~~~! ~~Y c~~~v!~e [ 0 d:~~1~\~ state
1
allocations, equipment, etc.
~~~rs residing in the same preWhen a delegation of landowners from the Garrison dam area came
The delegates chosen will meet in to ·washington to protest army land acquisition policies, Senator Young
helped secure for them a hearing and a promi. e of an investigation.
state ccnvention at Bismarck, May
In addition t o primarily agricultural legi lation and problems, Sena tor
24, to elect a Republican national
Superintendent Nordrum directed committeeman, a national commit- Young has handled counties· matters for busines men and municipalities
the workshop of the second annual teewoman, eleven delegates to the in ·orth Dakota.
His record as a mem ber of th e Appropriations Committee has played
meeting of the North Dakota Youth Republican national convention at
council on the subject, "WHAT Philadelphia on June 21, and four a large part in the getting of approximtely $60,000,000 for North Dakota
water projects in t h e last two years. So effective ha been hi unt iring
GOALS FOR CHILDREN AND presidential elect-ors.
work
on appropriations for this all-important program that for years to
YOUTH WOULD YOU LIKE TO
Senator Norman Brunsdale of
SEE ACHIEVED IN NORTH DA- Mayville for Republican national come the nam e of Senator Young will be closely associated with the GarKOTA BY 1950?"
committeeman and Mrs. Ethe 1 rison dam, flood control, irrigation and cheap electric power in North
A great deal of emphasis has been Cooley of Minot for national com- Dakota.
ROC leaders take pride in the fact that the enator who has compiled
extended to the problem of PUB- mitteewoman are the R.O.C. enLIC RELATIONS. Teachers and dorsed candidates recommended at this record of service in behalf of North Dakota farmers was himself
school board mernlbers are being the R.O.C. state convention at Bis- a leading organizer of t h e ROC a nd wa appointed to the U. S. Senate
through t h e farsighted vision of Governor Aanda hl, a n ROC governor.
urged to tell the parents and patrons marck on March 23.

N. D. Schools Stress ,
G d C.itizens h"

I

1 ~!ft

~srtri;~~~~

~~r~s~~~~

i

Reorganization Plans

~~~-

Pf~n~~p~~ Being Perfected

~:c~~y h~~~pt~:i
tion with the i:.1Stitutions of higher
learnin"' to promote professional
growth and knowledge so as to
better administer educational responsibilltles.
A county superintendents' manual has lbeen prepared by the county
superintendents in a recent workshop that is a credit .to the state of
North Dakota.
School bus standards and safety
measures are now an important part
of our educational program. Approximately 18,000 children are now
1
~~!1s t~t~:rt ex:ns~~t ~U:~~
of approximately $900,00 .00. Safety
can never be overemphasized . It is
an integral factor in the conservation of human resources.
A course of study in high school
social studies ha.s been distributed
that leads its field in the nation.
Only five states are recognized as
having courses whi~h meet the factors used as a_ lbasIS of evaluati?n.
North Dakota 1s one of these five
states. The other. states are Califorma, Kansas, :Wisconsin and Virginia.
.
m~~':uf:!11~~io:1s~\~~\f~~~!

~th the Senate A(rlcul-

This enviable committee combination has enabled North Dakota's
R(?C enator to do an outstanding job for agriculture in the comparatively
~~~e~ofr!!i!~:four years. Among his major accomplishments may be listed

officers. institutions of higher learning and the citizens of North
Dakotla. The following are some of
the major e.coomplishments:

Thorough Analysis
Of School Needs

::~::f

::fur~~mmittee and the Senate Appropriations

Perfection of school reorganization plans for greater
economy and efficiency in rural schools.
Better health in rural communities through expansion of chool lunch program.
A North Dakota course of high school tudies that
leads the nation.
The setting up of workshops in local communitie .
A thorough analysi of educational need in all counties and districts.
North Dakota's educational program is advancing under
the leadership of Garfield B. Nordrum, superintendent of
public instruction. During the past year, a great deal has
been accomplished. These accomplishments are the result of
leadership and the cooperative efforts of teacher', school

kor!1ec~~gn~?a;~onE~~c~t::rt~~~h
has e.s its objective the dis.semination of educational information. Its
main project at pre, ent is the distribution of informat on on the reorganlzat en of school districts. This
organization now has approximately
forty state-wide agencies as members. It is hoped that all statewide agencies that are not members
Will eventually join in the cause of
improving education in North
Dakota .

Senator Milton R. Young of North Dakota. today rates as a lead-

ing =~es::no:; ;::::::~!°1st!e

I ounty onven f"ions T
B H Id O M S

e e

Goals For Youth
Under Consideration

n ay
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like many other forms of free enterprise it rets its ca.p !al for investment from government loan .
There are two types of very important services that a cooperative can

Gov. AandahlSays R.O.C. Founded
On Sound Pr;nc;ples of Government ~:!:::
1,,

F:; t:;r~~reel:~-

t~:!ci:!f:r:::~:~~e~::~el~~fu~t
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 to advance. Rural electrification, be-

Extreme Leftists
Joining League

GOVERNOR F:;D G. AANDAHL
Keynote Address to
ROC State Convention

~r:I:t:e::~~

&,

Aandah l's Sta tement
Of Issues

The ext remists, the leftists, the

F

h

~::;ed:~a~c: ri::::y ::!/;o~:!
1
:!:U:
Yc1:S:e:o::::~o/e!n ~e~
part of those patrons and fu'l con-

h

ort rig t

Again Gov: Fred_~- Aa:1dahl displays a statesmanship that
I feel impelled to add to my ~:~:~~!~ Le~~e ~:ct~~e!rentt
smother it in a deluge of fanta tic so many men m political hfe lack.
prepared remarks.
ideals
reeking
with
the
stigma
of
h R
bl'
In the world today there are
communistic Inspiration. That is the
Through his leadership, his political faction, t e epu 1two great forces that provide for kind of realignment in political can Organizing Committee, is becoming something more than
the organization of mankind.
They are challeng-ing each other. thinking that is ~king0place at an an anti-Nonpartisan league organization, as so many of
I am thinking of Russianism and :::~r;!~rep::: :m: :~h~a~r!: its predecessors were.
.
.
Americanism. Rus ianism is charThe governor stands right up and lets himself be counted
acterized by two out ·tanding fac- substantial people in all of the political
.groups
that
exist
in
'orth
when
he
discusses
the
political
issues
at
stake
in the 1948
tors. Firs~, an e<·onomic sy. tern
that can be defined as socialized Dakota _at the present time. The primary campaign. High on our list of recommended reading
communistic collectivism. Sec- leadership of th~ ROC, however, has is the text of his address to the ROC convention published
ond, a government organization foerv~~ep~:r:dp;:!et!: ::!!1:~e~e:~ in full el~ewhere in this edition.
'
that is a military dictatorship. It
The governor has a knack for putting into words the
drives and compel the economic political votes. We have analyzed
sy tern to function. Collectivism j:;:;;e q::S~!nit!h~er~~ a~e:'f.;~~ reasons whr the ROC ~xists. He doesn't beat arou~d the bush
cannot thrive without the force 'lessly made our decision upon that wh~~ he might save himself a few yotes by hedg1!1g on such
of military dictatorship. Americanism is made up of two out- basis. That is why more and more pohtical hot potatoes as the regulat10n of labor umons and of
standing factors. First, an eco- of our outstanding citizens are giv- 1 co-operatives.
, nomic system that we call free in~ t~•:ir ::~p~rt to t_he ROC.
He thinks the two bills passed by the 1947 legislature and
1
1
enterprise. Second, a. governmental system that we call de- sho~l; ~~ ~a~~u: : 0:e c:~fr~~ referred by ?rganized labor should, be approved by the people
ences
of
opinion.
I
ues
sometimes
at
the
polls In June.
mocracy. It is doubtful if democH ·
d th tw b'll
,
t·
H t"ll . f th b'll
racy can live under any economic are made however by attempts to
e signe
e O 1 Sm ques io~. e S I IS or e l S.
. !em other than free enter- misguide 'the publi~ with partial in- l
formation and even with incorrect
\Vhy?

I

.

. . ..

.

I
I

I
I

I

!~deen;:c::~:J: : ; -: : : ;. tf~it Pn~
one 1s D!aklng an e ·ce · _1ve profit.
Cooperative free enterpr1 e I the
ideal form of busines organ zation
for this purpose.
In mai:iy _other fields of endeavor

!!:tP!!!:~: :e:~1!~eh:: ia !~~1:!
too much profit. The cooperative
give. these individuals, each ~ith a
relatively small amo~t of capital to
lnve t, _a_n oppo~unity to · ct up a
0
vi:17:~t~ve e~::m:s a T~rdc~r:icer:;
w~lch the people ca!1 measure the
1
;:;ed b~ 0!~:r ~;~:s ~h;~vart!
0
ent~rprise. As a competitor it b come a stimulus to better busine
practices in the other bu.sin
or-·

t
!~

!a~~!~~C:~ec::r:~~=:ic~~v~n~~~
ence upon the . prices that farmers
re<·elve for their products, both by
what they have been able to do in
their_ ow? rights and by their competibve u~flu~nce on other market-

Just because it is politically smart to be against labor at Ing orgamzation. ·
this time ?
border it. Attempt at disruption ~:::~:;~~fmo;!~::1::0:i~fta!~e c::=
No.
Fa"1r
Pe·ople
of the free entcrpri e sy tern
h 1945
0 ·
within the United States Is the i~:~~k\!~!1d t:n~ :mitteda~~:
The governor points out that it has long been recognized It is highly important that la 11
approach that is being made here. ernor's office. The apparent only as good public policy to regulate the banking industry and and taxes e tablish a fair relationThat is why I have so emphatireason for doini:- this was that the public utilities. Labor organizations have become large ship among all four form of free
cally called attention to the imbudget recommendation for the enough and their conduct has such a far-reaching effect enterprise. If the tax laws become
~;:::.:cfn ~~c!!ekef;!:tee~!:!:~~ Governor's office was ten dollars less upon the welfare of the people that it is now recognizt!d that such that they place a double tax
' - - - - - - - - - - - -...... ,i~::rh:i1~~~ ~::tr:~!~nt::~:~ their conduct should be governed by statutory regulations, ~::r ;::i:r:!';eriv:ie ::::~~. ~~
ernor credit for that fact. Thi child- the governor says. And that makes sense.
would be extremely unfortunat •
This is the third statewide con- bh incident is more amusing than
About co-operatives. He says that they are only one cla s Equally unfortunate ould be ta.
vention of the Republican Organ- significant. On t h e other hand, how- of fre~ enterprise. The otpers being the ind!yid1;1al, ~he p~rt- ~::._!h:: ~:;: ; :i:~;"t:~ 0
izing Committee. Five years ago at ever, it is intere ting to note that nersh1p and the corporation. But, he. says, I~ IS h1g~ly l~- would give to 0the cooperatives a
its ince~tion this ~ame, Republican I~1;..!h:hi:ti:: :;;;~t~;h:~~t\C:~ portant that laws and taxes esta~hsh a fair relat10nsh1p monopoly on the busin . If all
Organlzmg Comnuttee, was chosen justifiably made of the present ad- among all four forms of free enterprise. •
the business would be thereby taken
0
:~:c:r;:! :re.i!h:
t~=
~t!; ~:r~I~~~~!; "If all business would be taken over by ~e co-operatives :~:.~0 i:;
to t:,e
g
xp
b
they were 1n power and would be through favorable tax laws to the exclusion of the other enterprise our e1:onomic
y tern
pur~s~ of t~e fo.~d~
of :def or- doing it now if they were still in forms of free enterprise, our economic system would speedily would speedily degenerate. Coopera1
fro~1;: d~fer;nc: ~~d bgrinoging a:u f::Yerha~:~e~~:e o:1pe~:pe~en:i: degenerate.''
. ~
.
.
.
.
~~'::sn::11pr~~=tt:~:f!. of other
Republican s mterested in goad
b gov- knowledge of how to di regard the I
The governor 18 l orthr1ght. He 1S makmg a political name There are om pecial cone ous
ern~ n Wider
common
nner. in res
o he
o fo or
1 ish for himself as a s okesman for ho
a u who ·
t
!!_~th!.:"!~e !n~ .!~u!:!! purposes. Also on the front pap et Am rica i f
d m t II
·
in nee o any eratlves. For e a m ple, the leg l 1
steadily rrow. We ~vite i! he a!: I:'o:th c Dak:t:· Unlo'n ;,11~;'",
face-lifting or conversion t~ any "ism.".
.
t':!cf!r;9::r ~~t!~:ricp~; ~:~
0
us: t!e goO: wor:-i,! d t : : gh quotation mar
we find the state When the ROC convention names him today as its candi- tives. This wa j t'fied for several
i: 0~ ~den;:nd:~ to ~cc! pt l~he ment, "We_ think Governor Aan- date for a third term, North Dakotans generally will heartily rea ons. First, the R.E. . cooperarood that others have done, and to dahl's tactics are gros:,;ly unfair second the indorsement and the voters of North Dakota will tives were developing a highly decoopera.te with them in our present when. he says that_ we. have been do likewise in June.
slrable type of bu Ines. that wa
pr::~ military dictatorship of

~~:;!~:re~:·I9!~risse:ea!t:~e t~i:n:;=

~;s:~a!~:;1 tsf~~:!i:!~\~~:

tisan Leader in carrying the budget

~:~i

Tax Laws Must Be
To All

~:=

f:e;

:::~:e::

::~i::°:te;:::•~:5=i f~:;

:t!1:~!:~::,

t't:

!tt:i

I

~~eC::n:.;:tu~:!:~n'°pa';!;
roads." That statement i~ incorrect
because they are words that I had
never used and were intended only
1
~~e:::~e:r~c:n P;;!;!s:.~n~h~ !::r~~e~tJ:!esp:! ~e!t::edt~:
many basic concepts reflect the ex- show the type of propaganda that

:r:

!~~e~i;f:!~ ~~t;oi:~o~f p:~;
nation. As long as o~r leaders and
m.embers, bot~ ln o!f1ce and otherw1se1. are will~g t_o devote an. or a
portu~n ~f. th~ time to public repons1biht1es ':"1thout rem~eratlon
other t_han stipulated sal:1r1es, the
ROC will stand as a guardian of the
• rights of th~ people and through it
!1 free and mdependent people can
implement th~ kind of government
that they de 51 ~e. Should w~ on the
other hand yield the off1~es and
function~ of government_ eit~er to
the e!.fish purposes of mdividuals
and cli'!ues or to the power-~un~y
dlotatorial. demands of left thmk,ng
propagand~t
1 •. who under :I-_ camo~flage of m ; directed altrwsm have
worm~ their way Into e en~l;ll_and
otherwis~ wholesome_ organizations,
the cherished objectives of democt
racy would be lo~t _a_nd we could no
meet our responsibility to the people.
It is because of the freedom and
independence of action graciously
encouraged and ubstan.tially guarded for each of our members that we
. o truly give expre slon to the thinkIng nd desires of tbe people of our
state. As this conventi n meets this
morning to go about it task of deliberation, it is well that the l sue!!',
partieularly of the 19'18 state election be outlined and analyzed. It
must be empha ized that in 19!8 we
witners a continuation and an acce1eration of the realignment of political
thinklng that started in 1943. In 1944
there was some uncertainty in the
minds of the people as to just wh; t
0
~/;h~rg~~a~:!n!s~r!~~
during the pa.st three years, and I
am thin.king or both the executive
offices of the state and the legi la-

~:!d

!~:~.
~a:e g!::dt~~b=~rat:e:p~;
of the state have. confidence in the

f::::t:~:

f!~ 1-.-.- -.
mm1stratlon a very aggravated dIS-

mutual objective.
Our organization is relatively
young. Yet, it ls founded on fundamental principles of government

(Editorial in Fargo Forum)
P;::i~'!~~t;oi!::~r~oe:
and which therefore had not be n
dolent interruptions. The employer, approached by other types of prl\'ate
turbance was ironed 0111t by t1!e ~p- the employee .and the public in gen- cnterpr· e. Second, the act of Con-

j :;ot'i:;!

i~:: I

~:~~~~top!t~i::it!~~ i i:hl~I ::!~edD1~t:~a Ia9:s~ South Dakota
are -'~ of th~ kind of things. • In
A careful comparison of the North
outlinmg the 1 . ues of a. c mpa1gn Dakota labor laws with the labor
t becomes necessary to analyze !he laws of l\linne1,ota and the National
subjects that people are talkmg Railroad Labor Act indicates that
about ev.en though there may be _no they are all very similar jn five or
substantial dlfferenc_e of oplmon six essential features. On the other
among the big majority of ~he peo- , hand the laws of North Dakota propie. If I were ~olng to n~e m singl.e vide for the outlawing of boycotting,
words the subJects that will be m~t secondary boycotting and symtalked af)out in the 1918 c. mpa1gn pathy strikes. The labor laws of
I would
labor, cooperatl! • roads Minnesota. and the National Railand taxation. Let us con ider each road Labor Act do not do this. The
In order.
laws of North Dakota provide that
no closed shop agreement shall be
permitted. The Minne ota labor laws
do not have such a provi ion. The
National Railroad Labor Act does
.
I so provide. It i · not my Intention to
The 1947 es ion of the legislature take the po ·ition that the labor laws
pao;sed and the Governor signed two pa sed by the 1947 ses ion of the leglabor bills that are now being re- islature are just what we want in
ferrcd to the people at the June every re!i.pect. The time has come,
l'rimarles. Is it wise that we have however, when labor legislation is
labor laws in North Dakota? If so, needed. In North Dakota a program
are these laws reasonably satisfac- of expansion is getting underway
tory? It has long been recognized involving the Garrison Dam and
that we need banking law
tipu- other water development project ,
lating capital stock, placing limita- tate and private building projects,
tions on the amount of loans and including a large amount of road
the amount of Interest to be charged work and modest industrial developand subjecting the institution · to ment.
examination by public official. . It
has long been r cognized that we
need public utility law subjecting
those lnstUuUons particularly in the
rates they charge the public to the
supervision and approval of the
Public Service Commission. Labor
The people of North Dakota desire
organizations ha.ve become large that there be a peaceful relationship
enough and their conduct h
such between the employer and the em10
0
:e::.;l:;e:;~:eg~:~1~e:~:t
nt~;
::!s~~~
recognized nationwide that their of favoring one or being unfaJr. to
conduot should be governed by stat- the other. u is a matter of outlinmg
utory regulations. For many years by statutory regulation the rules and

I

sar

!

b
Just La or Laws

I

Are Necessary

peop Ie Want peace
In Labor Matters

~r:

it;!~:~

r:b::vlcf:n~h:1!:ied:~:~r
legislation dealing with the prerogaROC as their organization and more tives of labor organization . Recently
and more of those people are join- Congress passed the Taft-Hartley Laing the ranks of the ROC.
bor Act. Durinr Harold Sta en' ad-

:t?

.!·

,;'t:ne::~:e1:::: l~';c~::: ::a~ ::::
a;:~~!:;e p:s~:!!! !~e :::h:;:~fe!hf~f~~o:~~~~
0
1947 a number of states including more continuously the need and line shouid be non-competitive and

&:i:: :,eJ ;~~~;~t

:;::1::n:~if1:i!1ce!i~~e:ij::iv:!
can be ironed out in a peaceful and
lawful manner. The production and
distribution systems of our state and
the nation cannot stand the jolts of

~~

~~oe~~

!s

~:~~?;l~d
~i!e o!~e~::r::;c:: P::~
vided by law. I ?ave confidenc.e that
the people of North Dak?ta, m the
June referen~um, are go1.ng to a.pprove the Initial step that wa~ taken
by the 1947 ession o_f the legislature
and_I also ~ave confidence that suecess1ve sessions of the legislature will
amend and ~d_d to the laws as experlence Ju tifles.
Let us now turn our attention to
the qu tion of cooperatives. Our
group is definitely an advocate of
the free enterprise system. That is
the system that stimulates individual Initiative. It Is the sy tern under which American indm try in two
world '8rs has been able to outproduce anything that could be
found anywhere else in the world.
Those who wish to undermine the
system call i.t capitalism because
that word doesn't sound so well to
the aver ge individual. Capitalism,
however, Is not a. correct word to use
because ca.pita! ls involved in both
the free enterprise system and in
variou types of ociali m. The only
difference ls that in one system the
capital is owned by private individuals and In the other it is owned b,y
the tate. By free enterprise we mean
that the business is privately owned
and fre from the ownership of governmental OJ"(llnizatlons. There are
four es ential classe · of free enterpr1 ·e based upon the nature of private ownership. They are individual
ownership, partnership, corpora.tion
and cooperative.

~~e!~rce~~pe: :~y
arnot
0
otherwil e available. Third, in many
town . e\'en a greater tax prlvile e
wa. enjoyed by municipally owned
pow r facilitie . .
In an
uestion that might arise
relative Ytoq the relationship of coeratives to other forms of free enO
t:rprise our answer must be ba ed
upon a. determination to be fair. We
must recognize individual ownership, partnership, corporation and
cooperative a all
ential parts of
the free enterpri. e system. It
by a
free and unprivileged competition
among them that we can bring the
best economic s tem to our people.
By the be.st economic system
meant the one that can produce
commodities of quality and make
them available to the consumin
public at a rea onable price.
Wliat is there to say a.bout the
road program 1n North Dakota in
which the ROC has held a position
of leadership during the past three
years. It was only a few months ago
that an editorial in one of the tate's
leading dally newspapers put th
question of why the ROC didn't get
its road improvement program Immediately underway whe.n it came
into power in 1945. A.~ you all remember, in 1945 we were ·till at war. It
was not unW the middle of Aug'USt
that year that bo ·tilitie cea. ed on
the Japansese front. n took all of
1946 to get the processes of reorganization and reconversion followfnr
the war reasonably well underway.
Then too, the revenue to the Hlgh-

Co-operatives Do
EssentiaI Work

:ea.~
::;::J!nt!n~
der the old tax exeml?t system and
aggravated by ga olme rauon1nr
during the war, wa.~ in a deplorable

de!1r~::e~!.~;t ~~ a~t!ss::~~p;:
A coopera~1ve s~met~es orgamzes
and establishet: in bUSJ';1ess ~ntirely
on the contnbuted fmanc1al. resources of its members. Sometimes

::~n:et1::e c.;: ~~
iod and the old cars were rradually
dropping into lower brackets of
taxatlon.
·
(Continued on Page 6)
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gallows because he had the
audacity to freely express his
opinion on matters of state?
Someone has said that the
greatest danger facipg America
and the world today is war.
That's not true. There is a still
greater danger. That is appeasement, flabbiness of soul and
moral and spiritual degeneration. Today's events in Italy
and the spirit of exhiliratlon
and hope that pervades 14.2,000,000 people as this great nation takes a bold stand in world
leadership prove in the words of
Morris W. Townsend, "The Iron
curtain is not going to fall on
and end the Epic of America."

The WALRUS Says

I-

I'-·

Ifarmers Union Refuses to Take

-----------1.

The time has come the walrus
said to talk of many things,
Of chewing gum and sealing wax
and cabbages and kings.

Stand Against Communism
Disregards plea of state delegates; asks that United
States destroy its atom bombs; organization in
/ lively convention at Denver.

The Leader ~io~ly de p 1 ores (From the Farm Journal published in Philadelphia, Circulation %,650,000)
"name calling·• in a political camThe National Farmers Union was
faign and then proceeds to .mus- , forced at last to stand up .and be ~ci~:1 zr.osed to totalitarianism
1 - - - - - - - -

1::;;,

I:~~~

1

0

f~~:'t!:; ;;
~~c~Pii;~~!c~
~nDcom;fa_!~~e!tits conThere had been rum ti in gs
tionary,'' "rascal,'' "liar," "turn- ' The Union did not endorse Com- throughout the well-staged show. It
The appearance in North Da~08;~·" "boss-ridden," "corruption- munism, but it overwhelmingly re- was Ernie Dean, Kansas member,
kota of the Freedom Train bear1st. Yea, verily, the Leader has not fused to go on record with a clear- who lit the fuse .that pitched the
ing the precious documents of
heard o.f first removing the lbeam cut statement against "aggres.sion in convention into one of the lbitterest
American history, brings into
0
sharp focus one of the world's
from thme own 4:ey:
~~~fc~~;~i;! c~~;n=~r
~~~:iesa:f a!!n:i~
to H~~~tr~~
greatest dramas.
A few years ago Dr. E. C. Stucke, cism." At the same time it asked unequivocal stand aganist ComThe rise and fall of the
who
Is
honest
enough
intellectually
the
United
States
to
junk
its
atomic
munism,
as
well
as
Fascism.
Roman empire, the Italian rento admit of leftist thinking, told a bomb .
"The National Farmers Unlon is
:;.lssance, the emergence of the
ve!t!n ~=~:~!~a: 0 !!:~~l
!on~tisan League banquet that
After three and a half days of not Red or Fascist," declared Dean .
modern state and the thousand
mitteeman and a national comeani aguti e wbast not a Republican fla.g-wavmg and bitter assaults on "But ,the country doesn't know it.
year truggle in Britain for freeorg za on u was composed of American business, the Union lead- Even our friends are beginning to
dom all sink into insignificance
1
::!:::C~m:nn~ :; ~ 4.beT::::~o!~
g~ Rlu~licans,
~emoctat~' ership in the la.st hours of the Con- suspect us. Some who supported us
compared with birth, growth
1
vention will also elect delegates
an go ct· o~u~ · t t pparet Y vention dumped a complicated 7,000- for years are pulling away. I don't
and ascendance of America in
world history.
to the Republican National Con~~koniffe~~~ But !h!i ~~~rn~~ word Union program into the dele- believe we can any longer sit idly
vention in Philadelphia and will
Aandahl says that there are some gates' laps. This program began by by without facing the issue."
From a. little band of comnominate Republican presiden··1eftist thinkers" in that organiza- say_ing th.at Farmers 1:Jnion members
Dean was joined by Delegate Robparatively poor people, artisans,
tial electors.
t!on, the medicine men of the believed m the principle of democ- ert Meek of Kansas, who demanded,
carpenters, laborers, small farmers and shop-keepers, equipped
The R.O.C. State ConvenLeague have synthetic convulsions.
"Let's stand up and be counted, so
only with strong hands, detertion on March 22-23 endorsed
Well, the un'ama'lgamated coali~ee !f~:b~~~
:m~C:rh:
mined spirits and unboundlng
Senator C. Norman Brunsdale
0
faith, this nation has grown in
for national committeeman and
t!on of the bureaucrats of the NPL,
I ~~rr:it~.s~~~ ~:~e~~~ ~f~
the short space of 1'12 years to
0
1
the most powerful common!~!::e~:!!~. fo~r~~~:::t1e
~di~i 'aa:~!:co~s ~=f~:~gtr~~~}~
Seven new members were placed lowed suit.
wealth the world has ever seen.
the only candidate presented
philosophy. They resent being called on the R.O.C. State Advisory com- . Three hours later ,the Convention.
for national committeeman and
"leftists" and certainly no one would mittee at the R.0.0. convention at 1t.s heads bloody but unbowed, voted
America has become the
at the request of Pearl Porter
think of calling them "rightists." Bismarck, March 23.
o:,-erwhelmingly to defeat _Dean's
eighth wonder of the world, and
in this year, 194.8, 14.2,000,000
of LaMoure the unanimous balWhy not accept the name "Henry
The new members are: Mrs. J.B. simple stateme~t. and sti~k mstead
people find themselves catalot was cast for Mrs. Cooley for
Wallace hi-breds" and everyone will Cooley Minot N D . o G Kee to a reaffirmation of bel.ef in the
pulted into the center of the
national committeewoman.
understand.
Ellend~le; Milto~ Olson, Drake;' Bill of Rights and the Declaration
stage of the great world drama.
The selection of t!ese two out« «
Leonard E. Prince, Re~ent; Oscar of Independence.
In all the annals of history no
standing citizens represented the
The Democratic candidate for the Quarne. Grenora ; Emil Strand, FryIn other words, the Convention
nation has ever been so suddenly
overwhelming sentiment of the
Republican gubernatorial nomina- burg; Mrs. Ray D. Young, Devils wouldn't condemn Communism, deprojected into the highe t posi3'18 delegates. Senator Brunstion assured his audience at Fargo Lake.
spite urgent appeals of a half dozen
tion of world leadership.
dale was chosen without any
that the "old gang" was not in conThe other members of the com- Farmers Union leaders.
The supreme question today is,
solicitation on his part and even
t:ol of the· recent League conven- mittee of twenty-seven are: WilChris Milius, courageous president
can we meet the challenge? We
without his knowledge.
tlon. Lest the Leader accuse us of liard B. Anderson, Rugby: A. R. of the Nebraska Farmers Union, dehave faith that we can and offer
This happy choice voiced the
"name call ng·• we hast~n to state Bergesen, Fargo : E. H. Brant, Lin- clared:
three reasons:
opinion of the delegates that his
t1:tat we are merely quotm.g its can-, ton; C. Norman Brunsdale, May"We've got to face it. We wouldn't
exceptional ability, his long
d,date so we assume the phrase was I' ville: Alex Dalzell, Walhalla: Rob- have much of a fsmlly-type farm
I. America is unique in its
years of public service, the high
used as a term of endearment.
ert Eddy, Jamestown; J. C. Goll, left in America if the Communists
birth. It was the first nation
respect in which he is held by
« «
Danzig; L . 0. Hulet, Mandan; were In power Look at Czechoever formed by a group of poor
all North Dakota Republicans I The goat has always been the em- Arthur C. Johnson, Fargo; Theodore slovakia. If the Farmers Union
people who had only one pur5
0
pose: To live and to work in a
!!~~:~i~:!l.t~Jh;a~1::!~~: j~f::nts~~~ag~~r/~;!·
i1UiToiitic~~~;s G~c~or!:t
:;
free world, to use their energy,
made him the ideal choice for
those who have received the th:rd Devils Lake ; Helen MacLachlan, a long time."
their initiative and their inthis very important position.
degree: A. C. Townley, Wm. Lemke, Bismarck; Rilie R. Morgan, GrafAlbert Hopkins. Arkansas director,
renuity in creating a. new type
The selection of Mrs. Cooley 'James Sinclair, S. S. McDonald, ton: Curtis Olson, Valley City; told delega,tes: "I've been called a
of civilization, and they introis equally fortunate. She is a !Lynn J. Frazier, Gerald P. Nye, Milton Rue, Bismarck; Edwin G. Communist untn I'm sick of hearing
duced an entirely new idea into
life-long supporter of good govRobert Bryne, S. A. Olsness, Ole H . $ailer, St ant on: W. M. Smart, it. I want to go back home and
governmental thinking, that
0
men and women possess certain
=~::r:r!a:"a:~~~ a~a::t:tg~:~
~.'
A{~~u~~:~~io~.ra3i~ Fii!s~ ! :o~•t;et~f~e !h:~~u~J :a~t-al~
inalienable rights that even
governments cannot take away.
izer of women, and has stoutly
Murph\ an: Orris G. Nord- ; :~t~~em1~Wo~fn~rgim~s:by c~!~;= to
w~~:-~~~s~rit the
No wonder William Ewart Glad::~~~ed R.O.C. principles at all
According to
n Match n's ol- man, E. H.. Bran : first vice chair- 1 Wisconsm Farmers Uruon Wide open,
n ,t
ritish commoner, said about the American
A
substantial
majority
o
Re!el~hfn
;;v::%;~.in\.i:!
;J~n
~:
s~ile~;:;g~~
~e
::~:ur;:
I
~ir~n~et~~i~~=
~~:\.:~
1
1
Declaration of Independence,
t~~~c;n t!re~:ct :~:;i:~.itt::ue;
Pole are all happy under Russian w. M. Smart; finance chairman, forcing out Union members, be''It is the greatest document
These precinct committeemen
tutelage except for a few reactionary A. W. Twee
Members executive : lieving them to be communists,
ever struck off at a given time
and all state legislators will
Catholics. The coup in Czecho- committee. Brant, Smart, Sailer, ''and more will lbe forced out." He
by the mind and purpose of
man."
meet in their respective counties
~:~;.!~c~i:~:~ ~!l~~~· Morgan, Rue and MacTa~:~~~~~r~r~~:Sit~~ s;ill::~
2. America is unique in its
5
:!ie!a¥:io ~:e~t~e co!:'ve~f7:!
east The purge behind the iron
Mrs. P. D. Norton of Minot was what the Denver Convention did
growth. Developing this idea of
when the names of Sen at or
curtain have all been in the spirit of chosen by the execut!ve committee about Communism.'" Yet Hones
individual freedom, America. has
0
pursued in the main an ecoBrunsdale and Mrs. Cooley will
~~he~~~ ~':·mp{~i!\:P~~ss?! as women's field director.
<;1n~g~t!\riN°fhe
mimic philosophy that advenbe presented.
could only be copied in the United
,
amendment.
ture and opportunity are more
There is every indication the
States, we would have enduring
TO ALL COUNTIES
Delegate Archie Wright, pres1important than mediocrity and
League delegates will unite on
peace. Of course, we would not
Send in your ROC quotas at dent of the Northeastern Divl.~ion
security. If the Asiatic idea of
a candidate who will command
suggest that might evidence some earliest possible date.-A. w. Tweet, of FU, warned delegates that I! • you
collectlvelsm is better than the
their unanimous support and
"leftist thinking."
Financial Chairman.
write an anti-Communist plank the
American idea of free enterwho will try to pick off enough
Union wlll die. Farmers Union is
prise, why has America in 1'12
R.O.C. delegates to win. This
on trial for its life."
years developed the highest
0
standard of living on earth and
~~~~:~lyorh:ti:;!b~:~i~t~~:
v:~1:i.T~~~~
become the sanctuary for opchairman and came within one
organization had previously adopted
pressed peoples all over the
vote of success. Their policy is
a plank identical .to Dean's, ,tried to
world. "By their fruits ye shall
"divide and conquer."
head off the fight by charging
know them" applies to nations
as well as individuals. America
st;:d ~~ie!?r"_c. Ji~f:!e~r::~!
North. Dakota young Republica~s of th~ R.(?"C. a~ministration in the ~:eri~:~at:Si~~!·
an:y:t!~~~
has become great because it has
deleat. The R.O.C. won a great
are C?mmg to real!ze that there lS followmg mterv1ew.
while it entrenched its monopolies.
adhered to those old fashioned
':~!fe i!~!::!:!.
rh:e~?~~- l:~1i~;~~v:rg1n;r;~~:i
inA:.:rr:~;i:t:. Ia~:v~:c:~:~
:~b~!anhi~=~d;:;;: up a ainst
ideals of North Dakota pioneers
of work, thrift and an honest
complete the job by electing
init1at1v~ an0: f~ee enterpnse an.ct
in that stake, is my _right to v?~e
By the time the Communist issue
day's work for an honest day's
Brunsdale and Cooley.
the leftist thmkmg of the oppos1and to play a part m the pohtiwas settled the Convention took
pay.
1 - - - - - - - - - - - -I tion.
.
cal history of my state. Not only
little time ~n the remainder of the
One of these promment young
is it my right, b'l\t to me it is
complicated 7 000-word 'Pr O gr am,
3. America is unique in the
men lS Aloys Wartner, Jr., of Hara duty. Why? Because, to the
hi h was adopted with one disquality of its spirit. Many
vey. Mr. Wartner !believes t~at. the
best of my ability to see that we
;n~ng vote that of Milius of
people think of America as the
R.O.C. stands for sound prmc1ples
have the best of gover~ment,
Nebraska.
'
world's greatest example of mass
production and material proga sta~e government that 1s pro"This program," Milius warned,
ress. Our tremendous producgr~1ve, honest, courageous, and
"asks, the Farmers Union to work
efficient. Every ~oung :'"an has
for the greatest bureaucratic settivity which saved the world on
that same stake m then- future
up in our hlstmy. If you add it
two occasions in one generation
and the future of North Dakota.
all up you wi11 find we are endorsis amazing, but that is only a
small pa.rt of the story. TwentyT.he R.0.C. was formed by
ing approximately 25 different kinds
five hundred years ago, Pericles
various and sundry persons of
of control and aid from Washington.
in his famous address to AthenNorth Dakota, of various politi"I wonder who is going to pay for
ian soldiers said their heroism
cal faiths, upon the foundaall this .. Milius inquired.
was due to the kind of lives
tions and principles of govJunk' the atom bombs we have
they had lived and ' the things
e!711ment that it be progresand stop making them, the contliey had loved. Tha't is exact~y
s!ve, honest, courageous and efvention's program demanded. The
true of America and the Amerif1cient, and that the men whom
Union condemned universal military
can soldier. In every great crisis,
it selects to lead, and hold high
training, and the "unilateral" action
America has thrown money and
office, or places of trust within
of United States outside the UN.
material possessions to t h e
the party, stand for these prinWhile the leadership plugged hard
winds and held fast to its moral
ciples and carry them out.
•
for Henry Wallace he was not enThe men aspiring to office
dorsed.
'
and spiritual idealism, and as
America enters its new role tounder the banner of the R.O.C.
Jim Patton was re-elected presiday, that American trait is the
have the_ir rO?ts in Nort'1 Dadent . for the ninth consecutive
kota, bebeve m its future, beterm lbut announced he would not
hope of the world.
lieve in the "American Way of
be a' candidate again. Around the
The world today is engared In
Life." We are fortunate to have
Convention the big whisper was
a terrific struggle. Briefly it is
men
of
this
character
conduct·
that Patton might retire to devote
Brilliant
editor
of
the
Bismarck
a contest between two diametriing the affairs of state.
himself exclusively to FU's fastTribune, winner of the Pulitzer
cally opposed philosophies. Is
To promote the welfare and
growing insurance bus!ness.
public service award in 193'1 for
man a child of God or is he a
promoting w at e r conservation
future of North Dakota the
Patton has expanded FU insurick fly taking a dizzy ride on a
and better land use during
R.O.C. welcomes every young
ance to cover everything from farm
wandering island of the sky. Is
drought years, who died sudman to assist and promote in
machinery to a farmer's life. The
he free to live, work and play,
denly from a heart attack Tuesthe continua.tion of good govNebraska Farmers Union alone has
ALOYS WARTNER, Jr.
or is he a slave of the state?
ernment. This is a challenge!
$91,000,000 in farm property policies.
day morning, April 20. !\Ir.
Has he rights that no governHarvey, N. D.
We a.s young men can assure our
Recently the national officers
Simons was a member . of the
ment can take from him, or can
of progress and opportunity upon
''American Way of ~ife," our
started a fight, which is not yet
state water commission and a
a despot walk into his home at
which young men can !build successpresent and future m North
settled, when it tried to sell autopowerful advocate of Missouri
any time and h ustle him off to
ful lives. He tells what he thinks
Dakota by voting R.O.C.
mobile insurance in Nelbraska.
River valley development.
a concen tration camp or to the

Elect Brunsdale
And CooIey
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Rue And Bergesen Put North Dakota
On National G.O.P. Map

Tax Commissioner Gray Issues Statement on General PropertyTax Rise in1947
•

Ri
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tate Taxes Only 1.19 Per Cent; Total Rise Is 46 Per Cent
*

*

*

*

*

Tax Commissioner John Gray has issued a detailed state ent h in
t he increase in proper ty taxes in 1947 over 1946. It hows that the total of all
property taxes increased 46 per cent, but the increase ·n state taxes is
only 1.19 percent. County p'roperty taxes increa ed 47 percent, townships
102 percent, schools 4 7 percent, cities and villages 38 percent, park districts
35 per'cent.
COUNTIES
1946

STATE

COUNTIES
1946

1947

1947

a
e tate shows the division of the tax dollar as follows: State, 4.49 cents; countie , 26.55 cents; townships, 9.28 cent ; school ,
47.35 cents; cities and village , 11.34 cents; parks, 9.9 mills. The figures in
the following table are general property taxes only and do not include
special a sessments and hail in urance.

TOWNSHWS
1946
1947

SCHOOLS
1946

CITIES & VILLAGES
1946
1947

1947

29,329.80

46,498.59

Cavalier

39,276.18
75,679.49
158,052.60
446,6 7.54
136,156.24

69 ,103.4
108,914.49
260,598.18
573,637.4
227,334.09

12,251.50
26,686.58
l',682.15
.101,234.66
~4,613.46

27,488.77
47,770.42
43,027.62
209,054.29
117,103.80

75,573.80
136,403.15
292,091.04
1,188,638.86
256,802.94

129,5-29.66
191.743.54
474,306.90
1,453,148.76
411,483.86

7,428.99
13,209.67
214,795.13
629,204.56
17,452.05

10,826.45
21,213.99
276,525.89
801 ,913.23
29,294.19

H5,39t.86
272,237.86
742,392.46
2,5i0,2 3.85
487,812.78

247, 96.01
390,244.48
1,119,616.19
3,266,209.11
819,663.00

Dickey
Divide
Dun
Eddy
Emmona

28,753.60
16,955.16
17,952.14
16,041.38
19,773.59

28,636.97
16,916.25
17,111.58
16,860.66
20,227.33

102,039.36
71,009.39
83,0iS.63
61,907.60
84,973.19

173,774.19
97,060.87
144,9 1.89
77,687.26
173,222.04

37,325.81
23,213.94
859.57
20,213.93
8,354.20

67,546.28
&0,011.46
35,411.56
14,117.08

164,513.23
112,145.04
106,328.31
107,728.12
120,417.80

236,756.85
184,226.11
181,909.56
136,726.81
207,597.76

39,776.44
17,503.89
4,909 .54
23,417.06
12,438.62

52,762.65
24,719 .60
9,369.43
28 ,632.34
26, 53.96

377,351.20
242,721.37
213,128.19
231,684.72
245,957.40

566, 1.63
376,96 .54.
353,372.46
298,528.24
H2,0l .17

18,212.31
10,306.00
81,865.30
15,113.34
19,316.91

18,304.96
10,295.00
3,822.21
15,747.0
19,196.24

70,510.82
36,439.00
286,874.74
51,553.78
62,325.80

117,660.18
67,841.00
430, ii7.4S
83,96-3.67
81,16 .36

25,426.07
12,631.00
74,778.54
13,248.40
25,953. ·5

46,460.80
33,759.00
120,367.46
23,879.83
56,057.34

146,523.78
79,145.00
651,9 0.71
102,152.26
110,347.36

190,777.53
116,304.00
903,972.24
166,794.70
151,019.34

17,169.14
S,808.00
349,568.61
6,616.56
7,912.76

21,212.61
15,050.00
424,629 .41
12,421.23
9,793.48

279,324.26
148,469.00
1,480 ,253.94
18 ,684..34
225,,856.6

399,004.77
244,903.00
2,003,368.72
302,796.51
317,224.76

14,594.11
16.~53.84
26,194.17
12,180.36
33,761.45

14,316.52
17,378.89
27,696.33
13,267.41
32,798.03

54,314.64
60,457.01
100,992.30
54,974.98
132,682.70

9f,667.35
107,416.19
176.969.21
106,343.12
187,436.70

19,201.33
22,996.18
34,671.08
9,205.11
42,998.66

34,683.46
53,894.02
54,078.31
16,040.31
80,513.60

131,615.18
108,408.03
168,630.49
76,709.78
240,713.57

19S,842.77
174,170.00
281,373.11
121,604.05
37 ,730.61

12,103.29
8,010.94
.20.902,69
6,838.44
24,163.89

27,708.85
11,819.80
39.599.69
12,820.79
32,599.49

231,828.55
216,726.00
352.487.73
159,908.69
474,3~0.27

373,371.72
364,678.90
5Sl,260.R4
270,075.68
712,07 ."3

14,262.06
29,652.08
16,744.12
36,039.2S

14,756.36
16,108.00
30,446.27
16,802.32
35,863.28

64,022.19
62,853.91
138,447.71
94,602.94
247,889.54

111,05 .55
10,,396.5
263,317.0
145, 99.58
314,342. 2

674.00
15,258.01
22,930.22

1,425.98
30,814.33
60,15-7.65

10,468.84

13,307.07

100,578.34
95,177.26
218,726.41
127,863.60
231,230.46

153,719.50
159,229.48
346,066.46
189,029.13
322,703.98

29,055.42
9,035.85
18,363.72
10,291.00
96,963.29

40,112.60
16,093.38
32,095.99
18,987.27
127.100.17

20,542.01
199,088.10
42,120.14
2&1,208.59
628.888.67

321,072.89
383,069.27
732,084.17
372,970.66
820,416.08

Mountrail
Nel•on
Oliver
Pembina

24,412.95
25,789.11
8,632.20
M,619.70
24,16 .64.

23,923.10
26,114.26
8,470.87
35,641.06
23,775.97

112,551.34
106,086.21
46,672.97
136,266.16
110,091.40

12f,71.46
117,399.97
67,968.85
190,31,.30
155,987.20

31,990.23
37,SH.50

71,316.28
88,533.53

49,237.44
16,463.52

106,182.79
25,758.43

173.710.08
19,554.06
46, 64.58
246,392.73
163,235.11

271,655.06
250,703.25
73,201.60
373.750.58
2&7,968.62

16,677.72
22,21.33
1,008.13
30,588.31
15,592.25

25,539.14
25,608.73
931.76
44,749.26
38,686.66

359,353.32
381.5 5.21
103,426.24
49,769.58
334,232.00

517,225.04
517,359.74
160,903.7
752,757.99
510,795.94

Rameey
Ransom
Renvillf',
Richland

42,169.29
22,687.14
14,614.00
61,196.96
H,954.58

154,334.22
101,698.05
41,845.00
201,014.81
90,301.00

15,956.59
H4, 30.05
102,"55.00
249.910.9
144,83 .20

50,296.08
28,625.17
20,079.00
73,486.04
4,134.91

94,622.59
59,985.59
42,044.00
169,002.05,
7,965.55

281,H8.65
165,448.03
110,485.00
331,766.91
121,256.72

450,039.46
241,900.85

Rolette

41,487.49
21,414.12
14,721.00
51,918.46
15,234.37

171,492.80

93,176.88
26,819.12
13,773.00
61,451.35
13,609.03

122,223.32
38,083.57
17,789.00
2,631.09
19,232.03

631,427.42
347,519.90
201,760.00
720,350.20
245,H2.03

879,268.24
512,604.44
353,592.00
1,056, 12.67
35',4 3.16

Sargrnt
Sheridan
Sioux
Slope
Stark

22,419.64
12,661.00
3,969.62
7,121.92
29,252.37

22,292.63
12,779.68
4,084.79
7,163.15
29,629.98

86,795.45
61,603.33
27,515.71
24,680.83
100,863.47

110,340.03
100,679.77
56,014.49
45,94 .56
146,998.40

37,881.9.2
4,977.48
1,80.17
9,624.46
4,338.31

' 84,194.73
7,483.40
4,777.99
24,653 .24
6,767.66

164,520.87
95,932.51
28,507.68
37,030.35
221,705.68

220,412.87
136,160.39
47,293.69
61,395.45
333,545.21

11, 48.34
6,387.53
732.21
2,029.49
73,341.16

17,840.67
9,227.87
1,450.78
3,178.17
102,088.54

323,466.22
181,561. 562,566.39
80,487.05
429,500.99

455,080.93
266,331.11
113,621.74
142,338.57
629,112.36

Towner
Traill
Walsh

19,546.07
49,516.32
25,446.86
35,110.61
42,931.94

18,911.03
61,551.33
24,406.46
34,268.57
43,411.76

69,368.57
192,271.90
90,318.43
135,912.19
200,991.97

116,402.60
334,200.34
129.096.15
177,616.42
309,819.35

31,884.5-0
57,721.91
32,655.19
47,147.69
57,288.93

78,463.11
102,876.00
53,318.33
109,819.88
112,340.47

132,730.38
336,272.71
173,169.57
246,798.74
284,056.61

192,950.44
521,798.18
234,466.38
303,792.03
384,381.75

8,195.11
113,299.34
16,503.93
35,888.85,
53,824.27

14,753.01
158,840.52
23,175.40
45,619,96
70,378.41

261,724.63
757,991.11
338,093.98
606,047.83
642,521.13

420,480.19
1,184,776.60
464,462.72
677,457.51
925,259.91

Wa rd
W ells
Williama - -

57,479.50
30,107.85
38,859.22

61,484.58
30,082.11
39,337.84

295,869 .65
118,805.90
138,317.40

297,050.15
190,351.25
217,740.61

51,405.98,
40,672.35
39,951.46

110,606.61
87,627.0 4
32,766.69

509,507.08
200,5-85.19
306,640.55

740,444.29
27,608.21
464.805.45

249,134 .83
19,292.56
86,473.36

429,230.67
30,218.49
111,693.88

1,202,237.24
411,177.15
619,449.69

1,677,678.64
628 ,918.69
882,216.54

$ 1,464,007.31

$ 1,481,478.97

$ 5,941, 759.01

$ 3,062,758.41

$10,620,844.16

$15,627,813.45 f 2,700 ,916.19

$ 3,742,512.74

$22,4 3,915.77

$33,004,479.53

Bowman
Burke
Burleigh
Ca&1

Golden Valley
Grand Forb

Grant

Griggs
Hettlneer
Kidd r

LaMour.,
Logan
McHenu
McIntosh
McKenzie
McLean
Mercer
Morton

Steele
Stutsman

15,959.12

-

TOTAL

Park dilltricta omitted but In cluded in totai..

$

49,116.30
183,892.63
131,242.1
17,909.21
137,010.92

1.802.50
292,633.94
156,46 .!l
2,916.24
209,963.89

15,UO.H
53,697.22
42,975.23
2,45-5.67
45,853.6

$ 8,761,869.92 $ 1,514,647.57

$

30,585.73
102,983.41
102,006.96
3,707.28
105,399.63

$

101,227.81
299,8 .62
213,076.93
36,9 0.20
252,636.29

$

~~~:~!~

$

15,661.35
100,545.16
23,490.32

1947

10,947.65
19,176.28
42,549.59
138,338.94
31,447.06

Benaon
Billings
llotlln<au

12,217.28
45,088.47
29,157.03
6,317.82
33,736.02

8,389.72
70,0 5.16
15,293.86

TOTALS
1946

10,861.39
19,532.88
39, 26.81
136,391.42
32,78 .09

Barn ~

$

198,430.21
445,842.76
344,107.36
57,880.14
412,704.09

$

16,337.34
659,149.92
482,679.99
63,610.04
499,077.76

11,893.07
H,76R.36
30,091.16
6,265.86
34,247.07

Adams

$

$

33,697.07
997,327.54
666,019.&9
97, 20.4
807,302.22
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Young, Robertson and Lemke Fight for Farmers' Best Interests

Adequate farm Prices, REA Extension and Mciximum
Water Development Objectives of R.O.C. Congressmen
Robertson Takes Strong Stand U. S. Farmers In
on Farm, Water Legislation Titanic Struggle

Cost of Production for Farmers
Urged by Congressman Lemke
For World Markets ai!it ~~~ l~r~~~::m~::~ ~i~~ ~trh:~a~e/ankers--to

.so;. ~:~:1!1~~~~!~~ ~a:o(!t!t rf/fe.~1f:t~~1!1te11!fe l:a1~~~iii~
0

large, has been one of the outstanding leaders of Congressional farm
thought and action. By virtue of the
fact hat he serves as a member of
the powerful House Committee on
Appropriation.s, where all money
bills must originate, he has been in
a part.cularly advantageous position
to look out for the interests of farm~rs gt>nerally, and North Dakota
specifically, .

urges More Funds
For REA L•1nes

This year for example, Mr. Robertson appeared personally before
the Agriculture Subcommittee on
Appropriations on several different

~:~!

By SENATOR 1ILTON YOUNG
There is a titanic struggle for ~ntrol of world export markets getting
underway no w and the American
farmer is caught right in the middle
of it. His future prosperity depends
largely upon the degree to which he
is permitted to share in the foreign
markets of the world. Cycles of high
farm prices have always occurred
I during
years of heavy export demand.
In some ways the events of today
The mistaken belief that elimina- ~re a repitition of what happened
tion of the tax on oleomargarine immediately after World War!, when
v.~u bring down the cost of butter ;~e i1trmde:0 w~s
0
will result Jn action on such legis- pricesyand ffpiJiy ris g lndustriil
lat10n at an early date. Mr. Rober t- rices The char e was made then
son has presented the case of the ihat the farmer h!d been "sold down
North Dakota fa~er to the House the river" for the profit of other
ing of farm products and price control could work successfully to stop
inflation. Only through increased
production by our farmers can we
have an increasing standard of living, and the farmer must receive
fair pr!ces for his products or his
production v.ill decline.

liam Lemke. He has ~dvocated cost
of production for agriculture smce
the first day he served in Congress.
For more than a quarter ot a century he has /been studying an_d
analyzmg it at close . ran;se, and is
C?nvmced that it boils d?wn to a
simple but extremely important
f~ndamental. The farmer, he ins1sts, must have a price that wlll
cover his cost of production.
Lem~e h~ sponsored and fought
for this legislation, contending his
~~=~~ ~P[~!e~aWintt~o~efl~~~
nomlc problem. With that view,
many students of agriculture are in
complete agreeme~t.
To deal with the price question,
Lem~e has _draftt;d legislation embodymg an idea first advanced ev-

1·

p
f
(
resents arm ase
.
On OIeomarganne

t;:~dc ~:~iF

fa~m:/~~~~~ ~~~=

;~P~~~\~; !;

everyone
Why not, for a change, listen to
the 19,000,000 men, women and
children who supply the food that
keep.s us alive? They know their
own bu ess better than anyone
else. Is there anything unreasonable in their work and investment-that they be perm!tted to live in
comfort and continue to feed th ir
Nati(!n? .
''The blll ,which I have proposed
and which I am con! dent will restore agriculture to a profitable
basis, does not repeal or affect . the
soil con ervatlon or other beneficial
farm leg!slauon.

I

Must He p Agriculture
To Help Industry

:~a:i:i :1~:i~f~!~i~~;~
:::i~ult;~~l
f~gm~f~ec~~t°~~ ~fe~~mJ~eH~p!~~=
::eiJ:t~e;f~nw~~
"It contains nothmg new or revCommlttee approved $400 million. in ganne is out a quarter of a cent def whether Ula£ is going to be the Pr~sident of the Nat!onal Farmers' olut!onary. It merely make.'> u.se

~~~e t~°:n t~;~r:J~~t~!?°api;;;~~~

~~rf~~t~~:~~r~~~~~u.!fry~e~

case ago.!n.
Ya~:nie!~~r:~in:o~~t~~e hg~e~::;
That a similar trend ls under way produced .
will not cost the Federal Governhas 'been obvious wlth~n recent
The Lemke Cost of Producment a penny. It will make subweeks. Wh~at r~cently si;ffer1:d the
tion Bill would guarantee every
sidles to the farmer unnecessary.
most drastic price dr~p in history.
farmer. the co t of production · The Cost of Production Bill fixes a
Other farm commodity prices broke
for that part of the crop which
floor- cost of production-one hunsharply. The ~reak cost farmers of
is consumed within the United
dred per cent parity. It does not
the country b1ll!ons of dollars.
'tates. It would also give him
fix a ceiling.
But meanwhile steel makers raised
the American market exclusively
"Prosperity and security tor agr!tile price of steel $5 :per ton. Evenby barring all imports as long as
culture means pro.sperity for labor
tu~lly this increase IS alm<:>st cerour agricultural indw;try can I and b.usines · as well. When this lbill
tam to be reflected !n an mcrease
upply the domestic demand.
becomes a law, the Governm nt will
in the price of farm machinery and
no longer have to bail out tile farmer
1
~::ea~~~~v~elb ~uii~:t:o~:~u asked : ;. ::~~:°v.~111se!~;1rh1:f~~t!~~ r:oit~Jus\1;;,~g,h~heo:C~ri:;;in : :
;;.~~~e~~~er wm bail out the GovLa.'it year Mr. Robertson was ac- to the floor of C_ongre when oleo farmer is caught in the squew.,e ~e•
Followin World war I and dur:tlve, both behind the scenes in com- legislation is considered.
tween falling income and climbmg
Ing the drouaht and depre.s ion
1
1
~ :;p~~
a<;;~~~~t~
c~~erican indw.try is doing the
"We can t~nker with the far~
:~iji:sa;!'!so!
t~:~
atlons
best it can through its ~xpert and
problem until the Day of Doom,
Congres man Lemke drafted :the
1
:gtf:,SSJ:; ~~!~!i~\ fh~e~-~~~
;~~:ea d;:!~r~ ':!>:t\1
:ca;te:.tt~kea1~~~~ruf~~~st~:n~r
e t mate. A Deficiency Subcommittee on Appropriati'Ons recently approved an additional $175 million
for REA loans tor fiscal 1949-to be
used between now and July 1bringlng the total available for !lscal 1948 to $400 million.
In an urgent plea for continuation
and expansion of the Soil Conservation service, Mr. Robertson asked
for add!Uonal funds from the Agricultural Subcommittee. $6 million

r:~ts~~~~ior::i~~~a~il~f tai~e a~:~
the only rotectlon the consumer
has today. It will not bring down
the cost of oleo, and it cannot bring
down the cost of !butter, which at
a. dol_lar a pound is a good buy cons1dermg other price . and the cost
of labor involved in production of
butter .. The most it will do is hurt
the da1~y indus ry, and thereby hurt
the s01l fertility. of the nation.
North Dakota. hich ranks seventh
in butter prcduetion, will be one of

I

IFarmers Must Look
h

To Future Wit Hope

it~~c~ ~~~f
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Many Vital Bills

ter Pr

~ a n Robera;on has played
an outstanding role in accelerating
the program Of W ter re/;OUrce de\'elopmen 111 t he State of North
Dakota. Ue appeared before both
S ~nate and Hourn Commit.tees and
has argued for this development on
the floor of Congre:;s at every opportunity. He diligently worked
with North Dakota people interested
:~tt~e:oj~~ts :;:.;l~~ti~s S~~=
sporu;lble for evaluating the worth
f th N th D k t
o As ea i:Sult ~f oh~/~~,~~~.. more
money is ,being spent today In North
Dak<ita for the development of our
water resources than has ever before
~!r~er:~r:i:i~rsa~r· wn~bf~~s;~ob~
!ems, and has been working hard
to "put water on the land" in North
Dakota before another dry period
hits.

Works ·10 Ma"1nta·1n
High Farm Prices

In ndd:t\<in t o ta!:!
part in
hl"arings befo t, the House AgrJcultees 1iea~iee1 an o er Commi farmers, Mr
1n
c
a number Of important farm bills,
some of which are listed: HR 483
p rovides for the payment of a 'bonus
o! 30 cents per b ushel on wheat and
corn prodl uc94ed5 andd soilld18belt9!6een
January , 1
an Apr
,
··
HR 2002 provides for thed spdlitti~~g
of income between husban an w1 e
~ai:st:~r=~ ~ Pf~;t~: r-:~c:tion bill just passed over Presldenti 1 t
HR 4041 to bring the
F!cie:~10 La~d Bank back to North
Dakota ... HR 4855 provides for the
entry free of duty of <twlne used for
baling hay, straw and other fodder
and bedding materials.

: ~~tiat~f; ~~~add!~n ~ e~ft:i~
relief money will ibe paying t he lb!ll,
~ t wHlthe f
·b
{or ign
way. To date industry h s been exceedlngly succe ul n tnk:ng care
of its own interest,;, only too often at
the expen.~e of the American farmer.
For example, it was indu try which
fastened upon tbe wheat growers of
the country the 150,000,000-bushel
carryover provision which has had
such a depressing effect upon wheat
p~ices. Even worse, any large carryoinvgerthmealy w emll adreklle\~:g'P.=;~;~ all dur94 9
'
Only the representatives of the
grain trade asked for this control.
~eru::r: :~~~~r~nw~~~
whale they object to controls of any
nature over themselves.
~e effect of the carryover reS
Or
quirement, together with ~he 450 ,000,000-bushel expert ceilmg on,
1
t:~s
A few of t he more impertant cally limit buying of grain in this
, measures ender ed and supported by country for foreign relief purposes.

f"19ht Hard F
f
L •I •
arm eg1s aflOn

?a~~~~~~r

:r:~~~~~

:c:~~~~n
......-. Robertson has taken the · modity Credit Corporation. (2) Ex•.,u
tension of price supports ,for wool.
lead in advocating a Federal
(3lEmergency legislation to curb the
program to insure the maindeadly and dreaded hoof and mouth
tenance of high farm prices. A
dL-;ease in Mexico, and a bill estab:~~~:!'rn
i:~:~~a:l~::
ushing a research laboratory to seek
only one l\lember of the House
!~:di~t::a:is ~s~~-t~!~n:ed!~a~
of Representatives out of five
Aid Highway Act extension <First
comes from farm areas. NaSession and an increased program
turally the other four coming
calling for the expenditure o! $1%
from areas would like to see
billion in the next three years, 30%
cheaper but/er and cheaper
of which would be used to develop
farm products. On many occafarm-to-market and r u r a 1 post
ions and in private conversaroads. (Second Session) (5) Coptions Congre. man Robert. on
per import tax suspension to solve
has called the attention of Conthe copper-bottleneck holding up
gres to the importance of farm
REA progress. (6) The E~tra-Ses!~t~·
t!:~!!.!~.of
sion Anti-inflation law providing for

!tnr~;i

ti:i~g

Robertson Introduces

Pia .s Large

~t!~

;t:tJi~it~:s:

~a~~~~~

w::: f:.o~~

.-t~r:~~;

l'~t po:
f~e;.i,;U:!
!~:~~~ r~t~;r~th~~ ~~ co~dt!
live in reasonable comfort, to
!ions made it 'Po tble !o
o
t
tu .
b
n~'o!pe~:!>'a~~., te(r~l~~e:1l;heJil'>-.JJ,ornes,- -·
than d pair. Any intelligent
J1er on knows that a farmer can
O
no more continue in busln
by
. elling the thin we eat, drink
and wear for less than it cost·
him to produce, than a bu. iness
co!~lll h~s ~=~/ntoduconccd ibuy
man can ell goods, for less than
•..,.
h.ne bpua y_snefssor... them and still stay
if!~ge:~tl~~-~ ~~n~:. P~~ed1s~i

f•19hts T Save f arms

For N. D. Farmers

1

51

~~l~e~t wfirk~na\e uih~ 11e::la;!~
manent. He feels that it is n essary for the farmer to have ome
relief in bankruptcy s well as th
bu inessmen and railro d .
Congr . man Lemke wa an
countries would be larger. In the
advocate of the Garrison Dam
:~·u.!!~ principal methods have
~~.be!:~~z~ a~~=al ninedco~;
1. Tariffs on farm products
wa.ter in the interior of • ·orth
have been lowered so as to perDakota for irrigation, as well as
mit vast imports of agricultural
in the eastern part of the tate
commodities into the United
~~;r~te;.:ur:I:~::s~~!e
Sta.tes.
comprehensive n a.ti O n-w 1 de
Even during the thirtle ,
water con ervation bill in l934.
"When v.:e pass laws !~r the railroad • we hsten to -tile r~ilroad men.
When we pass laws for mdustry, we
listen to industrialists. . But when
we pass laws for agriculture, we

,~!st

~~

:!!~ f:~i!~~~gWation tha.t has
Urges Early Start On
Missouri-Souris

r°::i;

As a result buy,ing agencies of our
government have found an excuse to
buy grain for foreign relief in Argentina. and perhaps elsewhere, at
prices far above our own. It was
just such a deal that the United
states army recently bought 140,000
tons of Argentine corn through tile
Belgian government, this corn to be
substituted for wheat for bread purposes in Germany.

;!~1:ic1!;1!~~t:ur!~::e:r:f
products, the United Sta.tes imported more farm products than
it exported. This in the greatest
agr1cu1tura1 producing country
in the world. Thee imports during these years of depression and
1
::~P
d:~e toru:~~=
ously low level . But,. indu. try
profited because the dollars
spent on foreign farm products
imported into this country came
back to the manufacturers in
payment for machinery and
other goods.
2. \'Vithin recent years, huge
American appropriations for relief of Europe and .the occupied
area for which we are respon-

every farm dollar generates
seven dollars of national in~::e·tw~~:i:;~~~ !~e~~~e:x.:;:~~

;~;~;~i~tr~r:~r~~~o;~t;er th!1n suit~f
t~e~u:~1
to grant permits to buy food in the
U. S. The army alone purchases

:~~=tr~::o:~~~c:
buyers the dollars with which to
pay for American exports

;asc~~;~e::~
~e~!~s
tlve struggle, it was finally defeated. However, it brou ht about

uve capital of the nation, but he
is the greatest consumer, though
he repre<;ents only one-fifth of
the total population.

0 ~:c~~t~\~iJ~~;r~~e:~~
are affected tremendously by these
purchases, if made here or elsewhere.
Archie McGray. the new execuFrom industry's paint of view, this

m~e~= t~a~~s!rygc!i ~~i;r~ :
these relief and reconstruction dollars come 'back to Ulis country in
payment for the manufactured goods

fn~~!f~~mi~e;ff~nle~~~~ f;~
1oans from five and a half per cent
to three and a half per cent, .for tile
benefit of the debt ridden farmers

=:

!!:fl.:::

'bi~~

wo~::~a~n~~~~~~!air
Steagall Amendment providing price
supports for farm commodities.
Unless farm prices remain high, another depression will result, for in
every instance in history a farm
price decline has dragged the rest
of our economy down with it.
In an address to Congress last
December, Mr. Robertson spiked the
111mor that farmers are profiteers
and tha.t high prices are the result

p

G

Tax ayers roup
Offers Ass·istance

~!~:;a~iaft~/:;;~a;>~k~!~
fore t~e State Leg,lslatlve Research
committee at its January meeting
and offered the research facilities
o! the association in any way it
might be helpful.
Mr. McGray ls considered exceptlonally well qualified in the tax
field. He has written various legal
text books and 1s highly regarded
by writers and compilers of state
and federal statutes.

:r~t~~t a~: ~:d
bushels larger than they were a year
ago and when another ib!g wheat
crop is forecast.

;:k~

i~t!~::h

Argentine Wheat

Buying Detrimenta

I

~~ ~~r~~=:o~~s

r=:1r

::t

a;::nri~I!ta!~ul~eaia~~ mi~t
many more dollars to spend for
American manu!aotured goods. The
fact that it deprlvai American farmers of this outlet .tor their surplus
gram didn't worry the manufacturers par,ticularly.
Industry has long followed the
same pattern In building up the do!lar reserves of those countries which
buy American industrial products,
so that the buying power of those

;::i :::~::

:::pr~:er:~

n!1aj:S

in1f5~Y
!rf~r~! the food
needed for the foreign relief program ls bought in the United States,
American agriculture will earn the
dollars involved. But if the heaviest
purchases of food are made elsewhere, the dollars involved will go
to the farmers in other countries;
and those countries will have more
dollars with Which to 'buy industrial
goods in the United States.
tContinu~d on Paire 8)

That was the forerunner of

He is at present making every
effort to obtain money . that
work may be started on the M souri-Souris Diversion unit a
well a, carrying on the work
at the Garrison Dam. At pr ent, he Is also advocating additional funds for the completion
of the Buford-Trenton irrigation project in the western part
of the State.
The Frazier-Lemke Refinance Act

;~~

of

rt:

1::r:~

~:~;~s;~uction price can

be provided for the farmers, with

money at a low rate of interest to
take <:are of their indebtedness, and
water for irrlgatlon, and to raise
the water tables, the farmer should
be able to retain his present pro perity. Congressman Lemke will
continue the fight to make North
Dakota the well rounded, prosperous agricultural state that we all
wish It to 'be.

R. o. C. MESSENGER
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Insurance Departtnent Conducts

Finance Chairman Tweet Urges

Multi-Million Dollar Business CountiesTo RaiseQu~t~sTwoet
--------- ----i.------------Lou1se
• Norion Talk5
ToWome·n Of

Insurance Commissioner Otto 1
· Krueger's offical duties are many
and var:ed. Asked to give us a general outline of the duties of his
office and the work and operations
of the various departments under his
direct supervision, Mr. Krueger re~f~~: with the following interesting
The Insurance Department is tme
of the most important cogs in the
government machinery of the state.
Created by the Territorial Legislature in 1885, the department ,was
continued as such when a part of the
Territory was made into the state
of North Dakota in 1889. Additional
laws were enacted t-0 strengthen the
barriers against unsafe and fly-'bynight insurance concerns, to safeguard the people of the state against
dishonest and unscrupulous agents.
Today, the Insurance Commissioner, as head of the Insurance department, ls respons~ble for the
operation, In conformity with our
state laws, of nearly 450 insurance
companies licensed to do business
OTTO KRUEGER
In North Dakota.
State Insurance Commissioner
These concerns are of 17 different
types, as follows:
.
his opinion are inadequate to proStock _fire, Mutu~l fire, Co~ty vide safe protection, and he is thus
Mutual fire, Stock life, Mutual life, made responslble for the reasonableCo-operative. and Non-p~ofit and ness and adequacy of hundreds of
Assessment life, Stock accident and rates and class:fications now in
health, Mutual accident and health, effect.
Assessment accident . and health,
Another job which the Insurance
Fraternal ?Cnefit s~ieties, Benevo- Commis.5ioner must undertake each
lent soCJeties,. ~ospitallz11:tlon ass<?- year is to issue licenses to insurance
elations, Ph~sician s service associ- agents. These number at the pres.a tlons, Lloyds Insurance plan, Stock ent time about 10,000, and license
casualty, Mutual. casualty and Re- is granted only after the commisclp:ocal companies, and ~I;ese are sioner is satisfied as to the qualifidivided into three classificati~ns, cations and fitness and general good
as: Domesti? companie.s, Foreign character of the applicant.
state compam~s, and Ali~n comp:mExamining insurance companies
!es from Foreign countries.
to make sure that they are complying with our laws and keeping

Po Iicy Forms Scanned
By Commissioner .

The Commissioner must scan the
policy forms of all companies in
order to determine whether they are
in compliance with the laws of our
state. Thousands of policies are reviewed each year by the department.
The Insurance Commissioner is
also charged with the duty of approving or rejecting fire and casualty rates in this state. He may
r ject rates which he considers exsive,
-well as rates which in

~~~~iu~~~~:te!af1!1 f~u/i~i~~~;
~~h!~tr~i!~~~tsa1~: t~~;~1vt~;
upon the Insurance Commissioner.
Before granting a license to any
concern writing insurance of any
kind the Com.mi sioner must be
satisfied in his own mind that the
concern has financial staJbility and
is willing to comply with the laws of
our state.
.
The income of the department in
the last two years, including f111ng
fees, agents' fees, etc., together with
the 2'h % tax rwhich all companies.
except fraternal benefit soc;et!es and
domestic companles, pay on the total

Martin J. Olson Will Run ::i:n~~~~~I~
!~~:C\~a;:1 ~~=
million three hundred and fifty
In BurIeig h County
thousand dollars. Less than ten
per cent of this sum was used to pay
operating costs of the department,
the balance being retained in the
general fund of the state.

Over Million Paid
In Hail Losses

Besides having general supervision
of all insurance companies and
agents, the Insurance Commiss:oner
also supervises the operations of the
Hail Insurance department,. which
last year did a business in excess of
$25,000,000. It insured 3,207,830
acres, and paid out $1,058,161.90 in
losses.
Also under the supervision of the
Insurance Commissioner is the State
Bonding Fund, which has assets of
$1,368,958.97. · Bonds In force as of
December 31, 1947, covering state,
county, township, city and village
and school officers amounted to
$26,042.000.00.

MARTIN J. OLSON, JR.

Martin J. Olson, Jr., a prominent Driscoll farmer, has been
endorsed by the Burleigh County
R.O.C. for representative.

Martin J. Olson, Jr., was born a.t
Minneapolis, Minnesota. Educated
in the Windom and Jackson, Minnesota schools. He moved to Driscoll
45 years ago and has made Driscoll
his home ever since. He is married
and has one daughter.
He has been engaged In farming
at Driscoll for the past 25 years.
For about 15 years he also engaged
in the oil and gasoline business In
addition to his farming at Driscoll.
He is also a breeder of Angus and
Hereford cattle.
Mr. Olson is a trustee of the Driscoll Lutheran Church and served as
a member of the Driscoll School
Board for seven years. He also
served as government livestock appraiser during the drought years.
Also served as a member of Burleigh County Commitee on e v er y
bond drive during World War II.
As a member of the State Legislature from 1929 to 1933 he earned an
envious reputation for lbeing a good
hard working and conscientious represen"be.tlve.

Over 72 Millions
F·,re, Tornado Risks

an~!i~::a~~~n~i:~fc~ ~~ ~~ed~~sf~;
direct supervision of the Insurance
Commissioner, is the State Fire and
Tornado Fund. This fund insures
pi:blic property, from the little red
schoolhouse to the state mill and
elevator, and has assets of
$2,453,365.99. Rlsks carried, as of
March 31,1948, amounted to $72,517,691.94.
The Insurance Commissioner is
also State Fire Marshal and as such
acts in a superv· ory, as well as
advisory, capacity in all matters
pertaining to fire protection and fire
departmental ope~tlons generally.
His is the job of enforcing state fire
laws and formulating rules and regulations to promote the safety of
patrons of dancehalls, theatres, etc.
And last, but not least, the Insurance Commissioner Is Secretary of
the State Board of Electricians. As
such he takes part in examinations
given applicants for licenses as master or journeymen electricians or
motion picture projectionists, and
generaly looks after the affairs of
the Board.
All in all, as• will be seen from
the above, the Commissioner of Insurance is a 'busy man.

North Dakota
There were very few women in
attendance at the state ROC convention, guess it got the men to wondering whether we take our politics
seriously. A number of counties in
the state have excellent and active
ROC women's organizations, then

~1

~1~~~p~~!1J

of

Grand

Po<I<,.

newly appointed R.O.C. fmance
chairman, has issued a strong appeal
to all counties to raise their quotas
for the 1948 primary campaign.
The extreme importance of Uti
campaign in which good government
for all the people of North Dakota
!or years to come is at stake, and
the fact that we are now enterin
the active stage of the camp· ign
when money for publicity will be
badiy needed, are stressed by • Mr.
Tweet in the following appeal:
The question you must face in
your county is "Shall we throw away
seven years of hard work in the
June Primary?"

1

~~~e~~r\~rer~eth:g0
should be co-ordinated and organ-

The only way to protect your stak
:i:~t~e~~· ~~~t t~v:~am:\~~

i~ej l~;1s :eJ~~!tr~a~~1o:fitst ~
A. W. TWEET
YOUR COUNTY and YOU as lndimade in the next two mon!h~ to
R.O.C. Finance Chairman
rldu~ls to make plans immediately
O ra se your share of the expense
develop and work with interested
1 - - - - -- - - women throughout the state.
- - . -- - 1 to
carry on this campaign before
the Primaries in June.
Your County has a quota set by
Mrs. John B. Cooley, who re(Continued from Pa1re 7)
the State COmmittee. If each
ceived the convention endorseIt was exactly this sort of a pro- County reaches its quota we can
ment for Republican National
gram which wrecked American ag- carry this fight through the newscommitteewoman and Mrs. P.
riculture in the late twenties and papers, the radio, printed circulars
D. Norton, both of Minot will
sent It careening into the depression and canvassing so as to insure the
be available to speak at meetof the thlrtJles.
election of the ENTIRE R.O.C. canings, to help organize district
and county groups and to asOf course, another major cause of dictates. This is important. The
sist in promoting generally, inthe farm depression of the late people of this state must be interest in the ROC program of
twenties and thirties was the sell- f?rmed about the issues of this elecbetter government. Mrs. Cooley
sufflciency program instituted by tion. They . must know what they
has
wide acquaintanceships
Hitler and Mussolini tfor Germany are faced with in the s~te. They
throughout the state and is
and Italy when they were preparing must have this information:
known to so many for her actheir countries for war. Also, in the
1. What has been accomptivities in behalf of the old
years just before the outbreak of
lished the past four years under
I . V. A. organization and its
World War II, when it was obvious
the leadership of G over n O r
program for good government.
that war was imminent, the United
Aandahl.
Requests for meeting dates can
States refused to sell its prospective
2. What is the state of affairs
be made to the State ROC headfoes the food they wan,ted for stockin North Dakota at present?
quarters at Bismarck or to •Mrs.
piling. As a result the European exThe truth must be told. You
P. D, Norton, Minot, N. D. An
port market was virtually closed to
and I have a right o know the
earnest endeavor will be made to
the American farmer.
facts about the R.O.C. admlnl fill as many requests as schedtration. These facts . peak for
ules will permit.
themselves. YOU A~'D I ,.'llnt
honesty in state affair· to continue; we want busin -like administration of all of our affairs; we want the welfare of
This European market has alALL the people of .the state to
ways been the biggest export
This is the centennial year of
be considered.
market for American fann prothe first female rights convention. It
ducts. Germany alone impoming
3. What has the future of
took place In Seneca Falls, N. Y. 100
more food from the U. S. in
North Dakota in store for u if
years ago. Many will maintain that
normal times t han all of South
we lose the capable, honest,
women have accomplished much in
America. In my opinion the fudecent administration of Govthe few short years that they have
ture farm prosperity of farmers
ernor Aandahl? I shudder to
had the right to vote. Yet again
is closely t ied up with the share
think. The world t o d a y is
many will agree with the dean of
we can get of this European
shocked at the progr
of the
Vassar college who Is disappointed
after present vast ap"leftists and pinks" in Euro .
at the relatively few
e
o market,
propri 'ion!': for r lief appropriaCan orth ak
afford to be
participa e 1n politics. Makes us
tions
are
ended
and
Europe
is
numhered
with
those
people
who
wonder what would be the effect all
back on a self-sw;;talning- basis.
would deny a bo t-0 own his own
over the world if in those countries
. tore or peanut stand. C n
with equal suffrage women became
Certainly it ls not reasonable for
North Dakota afford to be numa political power? A great crusade the United Sta,tes .t o encourage the
bered with those who say that a
for peace by women voters migh t be buildin g up of agricultural producthe m ost fitting way to celebrate tion, particularly of wh eat, in other' farmer should not own h is own
farm?
the struggle for women's rights and countries which will eventually com4. The program, the purposes,
at the same time have far reaching pete with us for the world market.
the aims and the four-year recresults in assuring other nations It is not logical that we should build
ord of the R.O.C. must be told
that we need not have another war. up bheir competitive rubility to a
so ithat all men may KNOW
Were you fortunate enough to be point far out of line ~1th their norTHE FACTS. Once they know
in one of the towns of the state mal participation in the world marthe FACTS-the TRUTH-then
where the Freedom Train visited. ket. Yet that 1s what we are doing
the people of this state will say:
Freedom is everybody's job-that's when rwe force off share buying of
"Give us more--give us another
:;s s~!at~a~~-t~:~~~Pct!1:i~n6fs°~~ food for relief purposes.
term of this kind of adminl board trace the rise of this country's
Secr~tary of Agriculture Andertration-that is what our state
power from the lar.ding of the Pil- son in a letter to me said that reneeds.
grims to our recent victory over ene- peal of ,the 150,000,000-bushel carrymies of free people. These docu- over provision would be in the naThe answer to this need lies in
0
:1~io~e~1~ist!~~!1 !.~erfa!a!:~ ;}~~~l r~:Ce:1es~f r:e
h~~~~e!!~n?ou~~u
gathered together have a deeper vision, as I have su~ested, saying MUST raise your quota. so thnt this
meaning. They represent a way of that this would make this country information can go out. It means
life fast disappearing in o'ther parts better able to meet our export re- that YOU are a committee of one
of the world, they represent what qulrements.
to start raising your County Quota.
we have learned to know as the
The R.O.C.. administration has no
American way of life, and to preleaders. "Furthermore, he will
source of income from "KICK:~v~irn~~ r:~~~~e o':
be out on a whirlwind cam::yc~~ol~r..fe~~~!l :~u~!~~ a~~
responsibilities, not the least of
P
the R.O.C. and you and I must furwhich is to vote at all electiors.
_
Another
theory
is
that
~~: f~:ur~~:ypoli~; ~ h~~\e!;~~h!
2
Murphy lost because he turned ' welfare of this state by continuing
out to be a vulnerable candidate.
this administration.

U• S• Farmers Sfrugg Ie

Women Will Make
Crusade For Peace

,

U. S. Farmer Needs
European Market

~~:~~~ ~~~= ~~~

~~t~!i7:~J

~=

Brunsdale, Cooley ...

Murpht::~nu:: r:::
~~ady to
receive the high honor as a fitting
close of his long career.
But something happened. Nobody
knows or ls willing to tell what.
Political go.ssip runs along three
lines:
1. That the FU-Labor guest
who was invited by the !\.'PL for
dinner knew all the time that
after a square meal he was going
to take over the mansion completely. On thi~ theory Glenn
Talbott was in control at all
times and he was merely kidding
with the Leaguers when he allowed them to name the executive committee. The FU leaders
had been quietly promoting Earl
Schumacher for governor for
months because they thought he
fitted in exactly with their political philosophy. Earl had
been a prominent New Deal
Democrat and an enthusiast for
expanding the FU program in
North Dakota and the nation.
''Earl is 100 per cent for the
Patton-Thatcher program to expand the FU into further business areas," urged the FU

!:;r;

!!!ft~;:!:f :t~::i~ryD;;:::;._~r,
0

~:!Y

~Jv~~f;5 0~
/:e':1!~t~~:r~!
system, he did not fit in with
the FU pattern. Furthermore
he is a Catholic and the antigarb bill, being on the primary
ballot, might hurt him, the
argument ran. An e ff o rt to
correct this was made by selecting a Methodist to run with him
as lieutenant governor. The
arguments made on the floor for
Murphy were also questionable.
One enthusiastic delegate said:
"We owe this nomination to
Francis Murphy. He has rendered invaluable service to us by
keeping some of our prominent
leaders out of jail. It is no more
than fair that we reward him
by making him governor."
3. The third theory is that at
the psychological time Frank
Vogel and his lieutenants dropped Murphy and agreed to the
Schumacher endorsement. One
rumor is that the FU leaders
agreed to furnish all the money
for the campaign (they boast
that their 5 per cent educational
fund amounts to $240,000 annually) and that the old guard
leaders can keep in escrow the
$30,000 that Langer got for his

May I urge every man in the
R.0.C. to use the next 30 days to
raise the quota for your county.
$100 dinner at Fargo. Anyway,
all are agreed that a time arrived in the negotiations when
the old pard quit and let chumacher go through.
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